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UNITED STATES.
A Croak.

Ya- Yoat,. December 28.-The Tribune
thiinks a financial crisis similar to 1873 is
impending as the result of railroad specu-
lations. 'l'ake, for examnple, -the several
propositions to build roads across that 1000
mile belt separating the Mississippi alluvial
basin from that narrow fringe of fertile
soil and scanty population on the Pacific
slope. Beside the original Pacific road,
which, after ten years' experience, finds it
impossible to get return loads for its cars,
a:ntl which is more than equal to all that
can be put on it. another is so nearly toni-
pleted that the junction of the eastern and
w\:;!t :n portions at the Rio Grande is ex-
pcte-d early in the new year. The census
shows the population of California to be
about 50,000--1e:ss than at million for the
wholoe Pacific water shed. One would sup-
pose that with a free ocean way by the
isthmus route, andi two railroads in opera-
tion, all trafflic would be accommodated;
but the Pacific taadness, born of cheap
mioney, proposes to build at least five more
iaiiioadls,-one oi Cana:dian, two on Mexi-
can territory and two at least on our own.
The Nortliern Pacific, for which there may
be somle excuse iii the next generation, has
yet to encounter its most formidable difli-
culties of long snowy winters in crossing
the backbone ridge of the continent. The
35th parallel route has even less excuse, as
there are the same mountain chains with
scarcely a vestige of population or any-
thing on which to support it. That part l
which is not mountainous is either deep
ravines or a dry desert, andl it is closely
flanked throughout by the 32d parallel or

l'texi s route, niow approaching completion.
Whalt rational inducement can be fountl
for embarking in such colossal schemes un-
less. as befbre said, it be the facility with
which the projectors can borrow from cred-
,lou's c,eapitaiistas money enough to build

ra':iload. mit leave a haance to pocket as 1
profit.
A Grain Depot. -

CI•.ctoo, December 28.-It appears,
i'ros the publishers' figures, that the total r

storage capacity in the city is 22,702,000 bi
buishels of wheat; 19,455,000 is elevato; :l

room, 2,322,000 sail vessel room and 925,- Of
00) ste ltu vessel room. The incre'ase ove' r

! bushels of grain, 'as againast w-,i2 
0 0  

toO
busliels this time last year. •

•
=

'rThree Per Cents.
It is a fact that the Secretary of the

1'r•talury is enlpowered by law to antici-

pat:l ,,,c playmllents of interest on govern-

mient tbounds when he deems it expedient.

b t a.•u nh as a year's time. This author-

ity w~as conferred imany years ago when t
goverilnienlt bonds were mnluch cheaper
than now, in order to ofter investors every

intlaementit, and it still remains, althoug ii
ti purpos for which it was coinftrred i-

-alnti :a . Expert Ii n:laci rsel' i h:ave no doulbt

hatcver thlat the government can place

it • w bl} onds at 3 per cent. if they run

long en• nh. In financial circles there is

a wi l- ire:l opposition to bands bearing
ke thait per cent., as such bonds would

incvit:bly bear low er rates of interest than

Soo mey and conmmercial trainsactions
t-n u ,hot t the counltry. savings banks

,` thtrouognoui: Llie t'v Uuo. qI"" "'' "t00
,.ruticullarnl interested as their investors they

will now prob:ably have to be content with not
mot

:3 per cen;t.. Cr
It is deniiedl that there is any conflict im-

pending between the new adnlnitstration,' "
and the stal'warts. d tr
Senaitor Sargent, on Polygamy. l

('iCe. AOo, D)ecemlbwer 29.--'Thle Tribune th o0

editoriall, says: E.i-S ' ntor Sargent, 01 they

C.tlifornia, has written a remarkable letter for

to the Salt Lake Tri'ibune in defense of his doll

:auntClidlents to the Poland bill for the sup- Iiat

pression of polygamy in the Territory. wad

That bill pa:sse'd by the 1House gave the hat

plural wives a right to sue for a divorce I Art

and a division of the property of the bus- are

band. :atl took the franchise from the wo- siti

men of t:lalt wh:o are now entitled to a wil

vot; after 90 days' residence in the Terri- act]

torywit'Pho0t having subscribed to the oath dis

of allegiance or being naturalized. Sar- Ap

gent caused both of these provisions to be I

stricken out in the Senate. The Gentile ma

population of Utah have had a grudge the

against him ever since. Sargent defends tail

himself by saying that polygamy is a re- ive

ligious institution, and that he has never pul

known persecution to be effective against got

religion, but a very obvious answer to this at•

argument is that plural marriages are not a aln

necessary part of the Mormon religion, and 00(
if they were, it would be faith founded up- v)

on lust, and a violation of the laws of all At

civilized nations. Sargent has failed to U

draw a line lbetween the regulation of do- Ki

mestic institutions by law and the attempt S

to control opinions by the same means. th

Sioultx Holding Backl. w,

WXAsits rox. Drecember 29.-Two sepa- fa

rate conferences were held to-day at the

Interior Depa:rtienelt, before Secretary $

Sehurz, between the Cheyeinne River and il:

Lower Brnle Sioux delegationls and the at

reiCresentatives of the Chicago and NorXth-

western and the Chicago•, Milwaukee and v

St. Paul railroads in regard to obtaining f
the right of way for the continuation of tie ri

two lines of railway through the Sioux ti

rea•ervationl. In the forenoon the confer- s:

ence was held with the Cheyenne River ii

delegation, and "Four Bears" at the on-

set re newed his proposal of yesterday, by (

Asking $7,033,003 for-the necessary lands. t

Searetary Sehurz s:tted that the railroad c

coanp my offered to pay nearly $5 per acre s

;lol the necessary strip of land, which, he t

scid, was nearly four times as much as thi t

govermlent obtained for wild lands. ie a

endeavored to point out to them the ad- c
vantagesw "hich would result from having

a railroadl built through their reservation, l

owing to the fact that it would bring their

crops learer to market and thus enhance e

the value of their land adjoining the rail- (

road. If they wanted to be civilized rail-

roads were civilizing agencies.

"Rattling Ribb" then wanted to know
whether they could or could not get the
price asked, when Secretary Schurz in-
formed them that they could not, and ad-
ded that he thought the Indians did not
know how much $7,000,000 were, or they

sord. would not be so foolish as to ask such a
-price.

"Rattling Rib" concluded his talk by
remarking that "We must talk it over
slow," and added that they would go home
and talk with their people.

'bune Census, Speakership, etc.

73 is WHSHINGTON, December 29.-General
ecu- Wajker, Superintendent of the Census,reral will have all necessary data for a reappor-

:000 tionment law in readiness for considera-
vial dion by Congress upon its reassembling;

rtile but there appears to be a disposition
cific among Republican members to let the sub-

oad, ject go over the winter, and both for thisis it reason and also because of the shortnesss

,rs) f the session, the chances are now against
hat the passage of any apportionment bill by
onI- the present Congress.
aud Gossip is reviving in political circles
cx- about the Speakership of the House of
isus Representatives. Burrows, of Michigan,
be is making an active canvass as the candi-

the date, in the expectation that Conger, of
up- lIichigan, will be retired from the field by
the an election to the Senatorship. Kasson,ra- of Iowa, does not thus far develop the

ed; strength claimed for him; and Frye, ofCap Maine, notwithstanding his candidacy for

ore the Senate, to sccceed Hamlin, appears to
xi- be the strongest candidate for Speaker.
vn. However, if he carries off the Senatorial
a prize from Eugene Hale, or if Blain makes
has room for him by entering, Garfield's cabi-
Mi- net, there are strong probabilities that

ing Hancock, of New York, will loom into
he prominence for the Speakership and receive
a, Frye's support.

ith It should be added that the Maine politi-
ca- ians in Washington will not be in the ,

trt least surprised if the venerable Hannibal
el, Iamlin shall presently step into the arena
1ly as a compromise candidate after the juven-
or ile aspirants destroy each other, and be re-
n. elected to the Senate for a fourth term.
11• The Potomac is frozen from shore to

,_ shore as far down as Quantier's, and the
tl temperature this morning was only 10
Ic- .legrees above zero.
( I The snow storm is unequalled in Wash-
s ington since 1857.

Ciicco, December 29.-The Inter-
Ocean's Washington special says: Congress
Swill not much longer endure such interfe-

ii rence with the rights of the people as has it

o been exhibited lately by railroad managers o
and there is a growing sentiment in favor
of national legislation looking to govern-Jmeltsupemvition aof UIroada. or
,•eiitdOy" h e-r'e-,,r I5ttud ing governtnut ,fi
offiedr3 a .. .Secr.etarr s r . i ,xrgiing them an

to sign the treaty with the railroads for ot

right of way through their reservation. p1
Secretary Schurz was very impatient g

and imperious yesterday and lost the op- H

portunit for making a good impression a

and getting what was wanted. Their old is

iagent, Dougherty•, to-daly h:ara:tngued them

on the importance of signing, but they said lc
They were being hurriedly crowded in this 4
natter and wanted time to consider. The a

3'crctary no itide them to-muorrow's meet- a

ing would be their last chance if they "1
b( wanted to sign the agreement. a

Sioux Consent at Last. I
WAtsmaNGro, December 30.--The Chey- I

Snne River and Lower Brule Sioux, who
is ere to hold another conference at the In-

terior Department to-day concerning rail- e
roaed rights of way through their reserva-
ts ion, sent word from their hotel to the De-
S..o..m,,t this foreioon that they were
jartmentl Lls av G **' ;__* pu easow
'too tired to talk to-day," but thought Shoo,
;hey would be sufficiently rested to talk to- C1

morrow ing J;

Cic&cGo, D: .ember 33.-A Washington roadspecial to the Inter-Ocean says: The Brule and n

and 'yaktonSi'oux agreed to-day to sign Flans
a treatf•t allow railroads the right of way shots
through their reservation. They price three

they agree to take is five dollars per acre

for land needed at terminal points; four Allei

dollars per acre for land used for interme- Al

diate stations, and $110 per mile for a road- forC

way. This is substantially what the roads passe

have offered from the start. The Sans east.

Arc, Minneconjou, and two other bands cide1

are expected to agree to the same propo-

sition by the railroad officials. Still, they the

will feel sure of nothing until the treaty is len

actually signed; and this the Indians seem

disposed to put off to the last moment,

Appropriations.
WA• CIlGTON, December 30.-The eati- and

mates of the appropriations required for C;n

the fiscal year include the following de- test

tails not heretofore published for distinct- dele

ive Paciic coast purposes: For surveying stro

public lands in California, $50,000; Ore- BaS

gon, Washington Territory, New Mexico C]
anrd Colorado, $30,000 each; Nevada, Utah ingt

and'iontana, $25,000 each; Dakota, $40,- the

000; Arizona, $15,000: for, surveying pri- and

vate land claims in California, $10,000; one
Arizona and New Mexico, $8,900 each; for desi

U. S. Geological survey under Clarence 'trat

King, $400,000; for clerks in the office of Blai

Surveyor-General of California, including c

those engaged to bring up the arrears of cep

work and copying and preserving the de- Thi

faced original Spanish archives, $30,000. a h
Increased appropriations of $5,000 to ly

$8,000 each are also recommended for sirm- shi
1 ilar purposes in all the other Pacific States wii
e iand 'erritories. 

iha

For general expenses of the Indian ser- res

1 vice of California, $35,000. The estimates I e
g for the support and subsistence of the vas the

e rious Indian tribes not provided for by sai
x treaty stipulations, are substantially the Ga

same as the current year appropriations. my

r North Pacific Loan. eri
1- CHIcAGO, December 30.-The Inter- so

y Ocean's New York special says: Subscrip- Sa
i. tions to the Northern Pacific loan will be th,

Id opened in this city Monday. It is under- p.
re stood from the bankers having charge of ioi

e the matter that there is a difference as to th

ib tthe times of subscription in this country ad

e !and at London. Those received here in re
3- excess of $10,000,000 will receive pro rata ce

ig allotment in connection with subscriptions t!

a, imade in London where the bonds will re- ti,

sir main open for all subscriptions tendered 'N

ce during three days, beginning Monday. In di

il- other words, $10.000,000 will be awarded to p P

il- American subscribers and all subscriptions Y

above that sum will share with foreign a

subscriptions in equal allotment. Friends J fo
of the enterprise anticipate complete sue- L.
-tcess. t

Panama Canal. be
NEW YORK, December 30.-A meeting ap

of the American committee of the Panama sti
Canal Co., was held to-day at the office of tic
J. & W. Seligman & Co. Ex-Secretary to
Thompson was present. It was said by tic
those at tile meeting that no business was ge
transacted. The American committee is wI
awaiting the official organization of the me
company, which will probably take place Dc
in Paris, when instructions are expected. fri,
In reply to a Tribnne reporter Mr. Thomp- r
son said he had no an we- o make tr•-~ a "1
criticism recently made on' his ,' '
resigning his cabinet seat to accepL
tion under the Canal Company. "My rep-
utation," he said, pleasantly, "must take ev~
care of itself. It is sufficient to say that in t
my relations with the government are of SpI
the friendliest character. Nothing that I dotfici
have done or am likely to do, will Inter- i
rupt the harmony existing between my- sha
self and members of the government. Ohi
A Question of Law. LGr

WASHINGTON,. January 2.-The discov- G
ery that Secretaey Ramsey's appointment Gri
as temporary Secretary of the Navy for an in t
additional ten days' time is illegal, has tha
given rise to a rumor that each of the other I
Cabinet officials will similarly in turn be Gro
designated to fill the position, but it is not ask
yet.clear that this would be admissible un- flgh
tier the law, and present indications point eror
rather to the appointment of some one to elec
serve during the remainder of President Evs
Hayes' term, with the understanding that I
he will be reappointed by President Gar- tary
field. It is learned that some correspond- cabi
ence on this subject has passed between the
Hayes and Garfield, but it is not known othe
upon whom, if any one, the choice will tion
fall. The names most prominently men- ions
tioned by current gossip are those of ex- field
Senator Sargent, of California, and Gen. react
Wickham, of Virginia. jcorr
The belief has gained ground within the Seer

iast few days that the McCook bill to place of Io
:en. Grant upon the retired list with the Mil;
uank and full pay of a retired General will, Cam

after all, be favorably reported and passed. cord
Speaker Randall exprssed himself very Atto
leecidedly in its favor, and a number of the
rominent Southern members, including Seen
lex. H. Stephens and Gen. Joseph John- galir

on of Virginia, have also committed thorn- New
elves to its support. A similar feeling Gene
revails among Southern Senators, and as On t
will in no way interfere with the rank N

f Gen. Sherman, he and his friends are
Iso satisfied to have it enacted.
ew Year in the Capital. of ski

id good sleighing, gave a novelty xo "this
her New Year within the memory of the wase
-esent generation has known and added be im
neatly to its enjoyment. The White vet tl
ouse has, as usual, been the scene of the Pule
reatest interests. The Marine Band, as Na
customary, played in the large entrance ma

the hall during the reception. The mona
ug, central corridor was festooned with seen
ags and further decorated with flowers Ihaa
nd potted plants. The parlors were also wher
dorned with flowers and hot house plants the sl
he programme of the order of reception, ment
; previously published, was strictly car- a se
led out. Mrs. Hayes was assisted by Miss are t
aria Herron of Cincinati. Miss 5fills of natet

fan Francisco, Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Nan
nd others. Secretary Thompson present- - w

d the members of the diplom: tic corps to tion
he President. The largest number of teha
hese were assembled to-day that ever ap- diva
.eared here on any one occasion. nigh

$hootnlg Atffair. to I

CHEYENNE, I)ecember 31.-This morn- vian
ng James L. Smith, Union Pacific rail- that
road detective at Sidney, Nebraska, shot Hot
and mortally wounded Doug. Black alias ton,

lanagan, at that place. Black fired two ool

shots at Smith, when the latter replied with thei
three shots. hav

allen Campbell of Utah. rest
.. .Xu.~.rnn a~nadidate Iwill

Por Congress at the late election in Utah, the d
passed through here to-day, on his way ing t

east. He says Governor Murray will de- 1ini

aide by January 4th whether he will give NE

Delegate Cannon a certificate of election, print

the objection being that Cannon is an ment

alien and a polygamist. Campbell's coun- State

sel held that Governor Murray has the tics v

power to pass upon the question of eligi- not t

bility as to issuing a certificate of election, mini

and can legally give the certificate to gone

Campbell, There will certainly be a con- of bt

test in the House over the seat of the Utah At tl

delegateship. Campbell is a Democrat, but as a

strongly anti-Mormon. 'ha
end

Blaine the Premier. end
CHICIGO, January 3.-The Times' Wash- steal

ington special says : Blaine has been offered age I
the premiership of the new administration vest
and will accept. He had said as much to penm
one or two intimate friends. Those who pan
desire to know the policy of the adminis- new
tration can obtain it by a careful study of fore
Blaine's attitude on prominent questions. Otl

Charles Foster has been offered and ac-

cepted the Secretaryship of the Interior. thet
This statement comes from a gentleman in telt
a high official place. Garfield has positive- B

ly made up his mind to offer the Secretary-
shin of the Treasury to Levi P. Morton toV

within a few days. It is pretty well settled Mo

that the Paciffec coast will be given a rep- M
resentative in the cabinet. Congressman No
Horace is very favorably considered for Ha

the position of Postmaster General. It is I

said on high authority to be a question in colb

Garfield's mind whether to give the Post- me

master-Generalship or the Attorney Gen-

eralship to the Pacific coast. Samuel Wil- '

son, one of the most prominent lawyers in lial

-San Francisco, is very urgently pushed for Pa

the Attorney-Generalship. These two as

plans are under advisement and no decis- ha
f ion has yet been reached; Hayes learned sul
o that Morton was to be taken into the next an

Y administration and tendered him the Sec- it)

n retaryship of the Navy which Morton de- th
a clined on the ground that he didn't want to fu

s take the Navy Department just at this ia
-time. Garfield made one request about
d New York appointments which clearly in-

n dicates his position toward all. Col. Shep- r

: pard has acquired prominence in New e
rs York State politics by fighting Conkling, e
;n and is an -applicait for -the appointment

for DigUlsttorn to Succeed Steward E
L. Woof al'field requested Hayes
to appoig 8•eppard, but Hayes has not
been an•1s4~i make these anti-Conkling
appointts" . Evarts has heen mainly in-
strumentin deciding upon energetic ac- pli
tion in ti ew York cases. Blaine is tean
to be pretier of the coming administra-
tion and lf soone thinks Conkling will ber
get very gmch from an administration
where BIind sthe principal adviser, he
must be aitriiedulous child of naturg
Don Piatza e of Garfield's most intim "

friends, haIiditorial in the Capital c
S1 l is the sensation of th

the
1 5i a the

our1 facii 4 ins? t}Ifonk- hay
S; that if there was por

ever t. Conkling's criminal co
intercourse th the wife of William bee
Sprague, Co0tiig hastened to solve that or
doubt againsthe poor lady. An Ohio of- lon.
ficial said toay he knew that Garfield as
shared the cling of indignation of the
Ohio people cer the fall of Kate Chase. at 1
Growvs Sho,- lea

HARiIISBUIa January 3.-Galusha A. the
Grow being icerviewed, claims 90 votes Th
in the Reputican caucus, eighteen more F
than required not

HIIARISB un January $.--The friends of abo
Grow sent a dIegation to Don Cameron to the
ask him notio intdrfere in the Senatorial pro
fight, but hereceived them coldly. Cam- wil
eron will usea1lhif power to secure the '
election of Harry Oliver, of Pittsburg. of
Evarts Settles It. tha

WVASHINoTOr•anuary 1.-While Seere- ill f
tary Evarts was entertaining his brother F
cabinet officers and 12 leading members of etit
the House, one from New York and the the
thers from New Englard, the conversa- the
;ion drifted into an interchange of opin- to s

ons regarding. composition of Gar- Val
ield's cabinet, and the .conclusion was I
*eached that the following would be nearly oth
-orrect : Secretary of State, Senator Blaine; Hoi
'ecretary of the Treasury, Jas. F. Wilson the

of Iowa; Secretary :of the Interior, D. 0. the
ills of California; Secretary of War, Don nec

Tameron. The Navy Department was ac- tha

orded to some Southern Republican; the is c
ttorncey-Generalship to New York and not
he Postmastcf-Generalship to Indiana. ced
enretary Eyarth was quite certain that thailaine would be hisa successor, and that to
sew York wolif9 be given the Attorney- i

teneral.
in the lurt
'NTurrv Yme -anunwr e A th *t Pa rk affINR YORK, January 3.-At Central Park affray ,.

he large lake wfas •ith thousands mandan
(f skaterats - ,pt o e $..uet ? the
Ee Oi kiIdlng , yme one doien. to awail

tp$tieoih airk so densly officera
this is the largest crowd ofpeople that surrefn

has ever on the lake at one time; it would confu,

e impossible for any more to get on, and NEW
'et they are coming by the thousands." Londor

utlpit vs Stage. motion

NEW YORK, January 3.-The Rev. Tal- a ruimo
nage said yesterday, just before his ser- interce]

non: "As a celebrate French actress has don ane
een flit to assail me in print, averring that there is

have said things adverse to her character, certain
,hereas, as you all know, I have not made receive

he slightest allusion to her until this mo- day.
nent, I propose to preach, on Sunday next, The 4

a sermon upon the drama, and what we crisis Ii

are to do with the dramatic element in our in Lot

nature." pitch.

Naughty Girv. places

WAsmiHINoTo. January 2.-The deposi- thing
tion of Edit Giro, taken in New York, in people

behalf of Mr. Christiancy in his suit for the go,

divorce, was given to the press here to- ter in t

night. He testifies that he was introduced ascrib-
to Mrs. Christiancy by A. Reise, a Peru- numbe
vian banker, on the voyage from Lima; in Irel

that he registered her at the St. Nicholas It is ol
Hotel at New York, as Mrs. H. H. War- ities w

ton, at her request: that she camne to his rising
room at the St. James Hotel, this city, and no hee

there he had intercourse with her after precat
having dined her and a lady friend at a the st

restaurant. The counsel for defendant utterl~
will move to strike out this last portion of suit of
the deposition when the court meets, own- than a

ing to threats being made to Giro. home

I tining Stocks Ete. when

NEW YoRK, January 3.--The Tribune the co

prints over two pages of a tabular state- to do i

ment of the mining industry in the United was p

States. It says it will be seen from statis- it is a!

tics we present that the previous year has few di
not been a favorable one for speculative comm

mining operations. Stocks have as a rule the ar
gone down and distrust has taken the place the I

of buoyant and extravagant confidence. Afric

At the same time the business is regarded Itate

as a productiyvn,i.dustry, and has more DU:

than heldits own.'•k number of di.id- were

end paying companies have nerly doubl- of Qt
ed. The total yield of ore is remarkably tice 1
steady, and an exceedingly good percent- ry.

age has been earned on capital actually in- with
vested in land, machinery and working ex- pie

penses, while the industry is constantly ex- court
panding, conquering almost every month their
new fields, and drawing to itself additional short

forces in the way of capital and men. court
Others are Cold. mem

PErERSBURG, (Va.,) January 1.--The ler•
thermometer this morning was 4 degrees meni
below zero. gene

BosTos, January 1.--In the following with

towns the thermometer is below zero: tmeni

d Montpelier, Vt., 27; WoodstoekVt., 26; part

Milford, N. H., 26; Newport, N. H.. 26; vind
Northville, N. II., 27; Contoncook, and nout

rI Hancock Junction, N. H., 30; Antrim, 38. the 1

POUGHK•EPsIE, January .1-Intense Chit

n cold continues. The mercury here this Just
t- morning ranged from 12 to 15 below, the

_and

theii- The Irish Hor•e Rule Members of Par- nat
in liament have organized at Dublin with 1D

ar Parnell as president and Justice McC arthy of I
ro as vice chairman. In a: resolution they

is- have pledged themselves to meet for con- ne

ed sultation on all qtestions of importance, pol
xt and to abide by thedecision of the major- pol

"c- ity. A resolutioiWas also passed binding in f

e- them to oppose every government that re-

to fuses the just " ands of Ireland, parties or
his larly her legisltive independence, per

eut Boers per
in- The Boers released the men of the 98th s

regimnent whom they took prisoners and clu
sent them to Pretria. It is supposed the me
l eaders of the rebellio disapprove of the glew
ent massacre. the

ENGLAND AND IRELAND. Gladst

deal w
A le

A Wise Reply. ensued

LoNDoN, December 27.-John Bright re- court
plies to the Earl of Carnarvon's letter pro- right t
testing against Bright's speech at Birming- tain fr
ham last month. He says: "You comrn- the tra
sent on my speech of the 10th of Novem- this de
ber, and find in it terrible blemishes not trials.

discovered by other critics. You condemn lies,

myl for attacks on sovereign aristocracy and When

,s .iers. I have defended monarehy, Attor:

.Agh the defense is little needed in this crown
country and in this region. I have warned said tl
the aristocracy of the danger: I wished the tra

them to shun. As to the land-owners, I social

have been one of the most prominent sup- person
porters of the policy so necessary for the having

country, and so wise for them, that had it the id(
been obstinately resisted, the great land- popula
owners of England and Scotland would only a
long ago have been running for their lives, countr

as some of the Irish land-owners are rep- icy of

resented to be doing now. I will not reply vocate
at length to your letter. I am content to to besi
leave it and my speech to the judgment of als. '1

the public." to inst

The Irish English Troubles. agitati
DUmLIe, January, 1.-The crown does traver

sot trouble :itself in regard to the where- Du•

abouts of the defendants. This has given eral ot

the traversers much satisfaction, and it is the op
probable that Biggar, Sexton and others officer
will go to the meeting of parliament. occup:

The reason assigned for the prohibition said:
of all Land Leagues meeting Sunday is more I
that the meetings are calculated to excite tation
ill feeling among Her Majesty's subjects. govere

ROME, January 1.-In order to avoid rep- and th
etition and misrepresentation in regard to His re

the state of Ireland in Catholic newspapers especi;
the Pope requested all Catholic journals ly's w

to submit their articles on Ireland to the worth
Vatican authorities. The

DUBLIN, Jan. 2.-Should Parnell and procee
other traversers who are members of the societl

House of Commons decide to go to London, ism.
there is nothing in the law under which don, 8
they are indicted to render their presence niary
necessary, and the case of Gordon indicates speect

that no restraint will be put upon them. It serally
is considered probable, 'in view of the an- IHe cit

nouncement that the government will pre- rnemh
cede the land bill by measurers of coercion, amiids

that Parnell and his colleagues will decide of the

to attend to oppose this policy. mend

Flftylritishmen Killed. the w

CAPerowN, January 2.-The situation is After

unchanged. The Boers' account of the the in

affray with the 94th 'regment is that com-- the L
mandant Janbert ,with a patrol of 150 men f theI
uet the troops and requested' the ofileers o e

to await Colonel Lavon's ,orders, btit the W"Igd
oticera insisted on going on. Command- eras
suerr naereas - a - e

was 1
Confusion. on 1e

NEw YORK, Decembei 27.-The World's ID
London special says: There is great com- meet
motion in the War Office in consequence of at Ki
a rumor that the Dublin mail bag had been at Ki
intercepted by Fentans on the way to Lon- tious
don and rifled of its contents. Whether settle
there is any truth In the rumor or not, it is tPa
certain that the War Office authorities have der a
received no letter from Ireland since Th urs- lage,
day. mure

The crisis in Transvaal, coupled with the Mu
crisis in Ireland, has raised the excitement 77 ea
in London to an almost unprecedented sho;
pitch. Nothing else is talked about in ple t
places of public resort, and scarcely any, the j

thing else is thought of by the thoughtful the e
people but the grave troubles which beset two
the government on every side. The disas- third
ter in the Transvaal is almost universally that
ascribed to official blundering, and the a.
number of those who ascribe the troubles inju
in Ireland to the same cause is not small. i

It is openly charged that the Naital author o

ities were long aware of the gontemplated Conr
rising by the Dutch Boers, and they paid er al

no heed to repeated warnings and took no expl
precautions to protect themselves. When serp
the storm broke, it is charged, they were fers

utterly unprepared to meet it, and the re- ersel
sult of this course could be nothing else p

than a shamefdl defeat and disaster. The ing

home government has decided, as usual, exec
when it is too late, to send military aid to mucSthe colonists of Natal. They were asked eru

to do this some time ago, but the request that
Swas pnt aside until now the 6th Dragoons, Lan

it is announced, will be sent to NBatal in a ln
Sfew days with instructions to report to the ed l
e commandant at Durban. The flower of

e the army is rapidly leaving England for
e the inhospitable shores of Iieland and con

Africa.

State Trials.
e fnrimue December 28.-The State trials ple

are formally opened to-day in the Court 'I"e"'

Queen's Bench, before Lord Chief Jus- He exl

e May and Justices Fitzgerald andjBar- chievoi

. The court room was densely crowded whom

ith spectators. The great crowd ofpeo- turn tl
Le around the approaches to the four la

)urts loudly cheered the traversers upon

seir arrival. The Judges took their seats
iortly after ten o'clock. The body of the

)urt is occupied by counsel and other iWar

iembers of the bar. The principal gal- NE

rar is filled with Irish members of Parlia- says:
lent, a few ladies and a sprinkling of the Engli
eneral public. Chief Justice May read ed wi

rith considerable composure the docu- failur"

tent declaring that he should not take spons]

~art in the present trial. It contained a ohego

indication of his former speech. The an- color

~ouncement that he wou!d not preside at sough
he trial caused no manifestation. After for th

thief Justice May had finished reading, quest,
rustice Fitzgerald took the chief seat, and imper

he trials were proceeded with before him gatior

Lnd Justice Barry. Only eighteen out of a iU

he twenty-four jurors asewered to their kingd

Dm eL•, December 28.-Many members script

Pf Parliament have arrived to attend the antheir
State trials. The -garrisori is closely con- Pan.

lined to the barracks to-day. A strong force

police force guarded the approaches to the wforce

four courts. The police at various stations

in county Clare will be increased by the

order to provide greater surveilance by

night patrols and to protect Boycotted

persons. De

Seventy members of the magisterial ex- of wD
cluse of Irelant recently sent Gladstone a body

meriorial declaring that the state of law- Briti

lessness existing in the country requires the b

-he elmadlate atteution of the government. Box

adstoue replied that Parliament would
al with the subject.A legal irgument of more than an hour' A W at

sued on 2JcDonough's challenge. The diet betw.
urt decidedi that the traversers had the
fht to challeng- in the usual way a cer- inevitable

in number of juriors, but the counsel for ceded to,
e traversers did not take advantage of They will
is decision to obstruct the course of the Garfield iI

als. The jury consists of eight Catho- C. S. I.(
s, three Protestants and one Quaker. years conw
hen the jury had been constituted the hereafter
ttorney-General opened the case for the Smith.
own ina firm but moderate tone. He In Eng
Id the object of the conspiracy in which suspensio

e traversers were engaged was to cause thrown sa
cial excommunication of a number of work.

rsons and to make their lives not worth At Be
ving. He pointed out the absurdity of1 ment atte

e idea of parceling out Ireland, among a meeting, i

pulation of five millions; it would Intense
ily add to the misery of the unfortunate Eastern a

untry. He severely condemned the pol- ring thev of the Land League which he said ad- Ptersbut

cated freedom, yet brought all its power to 16 e bf
bear in the coercion of private individu- l in Ohio.
t. The government, he said, was bound, deid.

institute proceedings to put down the A parti
itation. A great crowd cheered the New Yor
aversers on adjournment of the court.

DUBLIN, December 29.-Parnell and sev- Speakei
al other traversers were not Ipresent at Grant on

e opening of the trials to-day. The law a fivorab
leer of the crown referred to the humble The Ki

cupation of most of the traversers and hers, org,
id: "Doubtless they found the agitation ing of us
ore profitable." He denounced the agi- Americar

tion as a wholesale conspiracy, and the The W.

tvernment intended to protect the rich coolness
id the poor from their frightful tyranny. Gen. Shel

is remarks caused much feeling in court, demandit
pecially when he quoted traverser Nal- McDowel

's words-"That Ferrick's murder was Decem'
orth a hundred speeches." ous distu

The counsel denounced the Land League The citiz
oceedings as a capital plan for reducing to arrest
ciety to its original Chaos and Commun- Soroceo J,
m. He accused Brennan, Bayson, Gorl others ins

n, Sullivan and Nally as seeking pecu- have beet

ary gain. He dealt with the violent themselv
eeches of Nally, Parnell and Dillon sev- children
ally, scoring them for inciting murder. situation
e cited passages from the speeches of two doing all
embers of Parliament. Hie quoted, order.nidst general laughter, from the speech Samuel

the beggar who said he didn't recom- Jew, el:send the shooting of landlords, because slander a

te wrong man had been sometimes shot. 1 and edit(

.fter quoting Harris' recommendation to lished b;le peasantry, to emulate the example of A row
ze French in 1703, he said: "In a word, in the p,
re Land League is founded upon a basis hereafte

f sedition and treason." irnell, who the oth(
vas given to expressing his phnions mod- ..

;rately, had hi tIf daniara ^vts 'Sbs
b. d( the peoplePO ?aO tr I tn edat 000" .O-. r

ftgue. rney-Geteral days at
Ias fatiguedi :Parnell~w .tidly cheered I scribed

n leaving the court. The i
DUBLIN, December 30.-A tenant-right) W. i'.
neeting, under liberal auspices, was held tion of a

.t Kilea, county Londonderry, to-day. One at one ti

hortsand persons were present. Resolu- thought

ions were passed in favor of the equitable five Bos

ettlement of the land question. sent and

Patrick ilennelley, indicted for the mour- per houl
ler of Montmorris, belongs in Divory vil- Major

age, a few miles from the spot where the Departsn
nurder was committed. ehe ch

Mr. Law completed the reading of the I Victoria

r7 extracts from the speeches of travrseres, cut if fo
showing that they all counselled the peo- ! Maskc
ole to withhold their rent. He then quoted Kirby it

he judgment of Chief Justice Cockburn to ed his R

he effect that conspiracy was the act of wholesa
:wo or more persons combining to injure a In St.

:hird party, and that it was not necessary occurre(
that the act which is to be done be crimin- era are t

i. A mere combination to effect a civil m.
injury would come within the law. Ho wi
wished to read the opinion of Daniel O'- writer,
Connell on the proposed strike of rthe farm- .

ers against a rent-roll, but these were not Right
allowed by the court. Law proceeded to dent oft
explain the punishments which the traver- Bright

sers advocated for those who took evicted anonynJ

farms, and declared that one of the tray- cion co

ersers had been continued in his post as a Tihe I

paid agent of the Land League after hay- undivid

ing held persons up by name to popular Decee

execration and murder, He dwelt with I•190 fool
much effect on the point that the travers- fort nolt

era had given prominence to the statement era, bu
that if 30,000 persons were enrolled in the i ed in

Land League no army could enforce the garriso

land laws. Law's speech wasnot conclud- On
ed when the court rose. Brig.

DUBLIN, December 31.-Mr. Law, in Marcy
concluding his speech, said: 'T'he princi- Engin,

ples taught by the members of the Land Janm
League had been called American princi- er cou

ples, but they might more properly be de- Miles,
scribed as Red Republicanism or Nihilism. -.beel
He expressed the hope that when this mis- and St
chievous gospel was abandoned, those noer foi
whom it was his duty to prosecute would In 1
turn their talentR to better account for Ire- Vana'

laQt's sake. son w

RUSSIA. o
S"gover

ar Threatened With China. theNEW YORK, December 29.-The Times the p

ys: There is something like a panic in struc

glish political circles over the threaten- Th

war between Russia and China. The 2,000
[lure to settle the Kuldja dispute, the re- eT

onsibility for which clearly rests with An' e

e government of St. Petersburg, gives A
lor to the suspicion that Russia has creek

ught an occasion to quarrel with China, pende

r the purpose of provoking a war of con- ting

lest, and that the ultimate result of the Ager

ipending disturbance will be the subju- Tr:

Ltion of the Chinese and the opening of and

Russian highway across the celestial ceed,
ngdom to the waters of the Chinese seas. eed
The English newspapers bristle with de- a gre

riptions of Russian naval vessels now on State
Heir way to the coasts of China and Ja- Cttti

;n. The whole array is said to be "a pow- ifuof

.ful fleet" armed with new rifle guns of for f

ree and range as yet unmatched in naval Te
abou
ahea

AFRICA. M
spec

he First 6un.
DURBAN, December 28.-The first shot er a0
f war was fired at Patchefstroom on a in a
ody of Boers who were approaohing the sinace

British camp. Patchefstroom is now in givi

he hands of the Boers. There are 3,000 to ti

Qoa aG eidDber lot

NOTES OF NEWS.

A Washington dispatch says thata coa-
et between the stalwarts and Garfield is
evitable. Unless their demands are ae-
led to, the stalwarts will make. trouble.
tey will at any rate test their theory that
artleld is timid.

C. S. Ioad a brilliant writer and for ten
!ara connected with the N. Y. Sun, will
reafter manage that paper vice Ballard
nith.

In England the floods have caused the
ispension of the Derby cotton miill, and
trown several hundreds of hands out of

ork.

At Berlin several members of Parlia-
ent attended a monstrous anti-Jewish
ecting, on December 30.
Intense cold and heavy snow falls in the
astern and Middle States prevailed du-
ng the closing days of December. Atetersburg, Va., the mercury went down

16 = below. A man was frozen to death
Ohio. Eastern railroads are blocka-

d.
A partial eclipse of the sun was visible itZ
ew York, Dec. 31.

Speaker Randall thinks the bill to retire
rant on full pay as General, will 'receive
favorable report.
The King of Spain on opening the Cham-ers, urged the reorganizing and increas-
ag of naval and military forces at the

merican and Asiatic stations.

The Washington dispatch says: That a
)olness now exists between Hayes and

en. Sherman growing out of the latter'semanding either Ord's retainment or
[cDowell's retirement.

December, 28h was the date of a seri-
us disturbance at Soroceo, New Mexico.

'he citizens upon the refusal of the Sheriff
arrest the murderer of the editor of the

oroceo Sun, captured the Sheriff and fourthers including the murderer. Troops

ave been sent to the scene, men armed
hemselves in large bodies, women and
lildren were sent out of town, and the
ituation was very critical. Gov. Rich is

oing all in his power to keep up law andrder.

Samuel Hirsch a prominent Milwaukee
,, claims $5000 damage n a Sttt " •o

ider against Rev. Isae• MoseS a rabbi

editor of a paper. Hirsch i5a pub-
ied by Moses as a lying old thief.
L row among the proprietors will result

the publication of two St. Louis TiWes
reafter, one at the ReptubitOoan office and

a other at Post Dispatek office.
Subiseription books for the bonds and

0. The books are to be kept .open three
ysand more than needed e lNl be sub

ri bed.

The premiumn of $150,900 offered by the
, U. Tolegraph Cempany, for the inven-
sn of a means for sending four messages

one time over a single line has, it is
)ught been won. Five New York and

e Boston operators used one wire and
it and received 1,130 messages or forty

r hour for each in:an,

;1ajor J. J, L.. Mahan: of the Indian

partment says without doubt the Apa-

chief Victoria is dead: he saw
etoria's squaw in mourning, her bair

ff for her dead husband.
!asked burglars chloroformed Sheriff
rbthy in in St. Louis on the 30th. confln-

his wife and childr:en and cmmitted :a
iolesale robbery.

(n St. Louis, 23 mnrders and 57 suicides

;urred during the past year; 18 murder-

I are to be yet disposed of.
Wm. Wait an eminent lawyer and law

iter, died on the 29th ult. at Johnstown,

Right Hon, Joseph Chamberlain presl-

ut of the London - Board of Trade, John
-ight and Gladstone have been threaten-

onymously if their opposition to coer-

on continues.
The English Cabinet are devoting their

idivided attention to the Irish situation.

December 30th, 200 mounted Boers and
10 foot soldiers attempted to capture the.

,rt near Potchefstroon. held by 300 soldi-

s, but were repulsed. It was determnin-
1 in a counsel of war to starve the

arrison out.

On Dec. 30th the President retired
prig. Gen. Randolph, Inspector Gen.

[arcy and Col. Jno, B. Barnard of the

ngineer corps.

January 18th is set for the the Whittak-
r court martia4 At West Point. General

files, CVi. XMorrow, ILieut. Colonels Dug-

nbeel, atd Brannon, Majora' Marshall

ad Sumner, and Captians Craig and Gard-
ter form the court.

In the great billiard match at Paris
'anaux scored 3,000 points, leaving Slos-

ion with 2,955.

M. Ritus, aidede-camp of the Minister

Af War, has been authorized by the French
governiment to go to Panama and witness

the preliminary operations for the con-

struction of the canal.

The Russians not long ago recaptured
2,000 camels from the Turcomnans.

The Boycott relief fund is now 14,000.

An eqtual amount has been raised for Par-

nell's defense.
4 correspondent writing from Poplar

creek Agency, confirms the Helena Irde-
pendert's report of the whetr:abouts of Sit-

ting Bull, His majesty is now near the

Agency hunting Buffalo.

Trains on the Potomac, Fredlricksburg

and Richmond railroad are unable to pro-

ceed, owing to stormsa and snow. There is

a great deal of suffering throughout the

State of Maryland, on account of cold,
Cattle are freezing. Game has been plenu

tiful, deer even coming right up to houses

for food.

Tennessee, Texas and Georgia has ali

about an equal population. Illinois is

ahead of Missouri in the census.

Miss Grover, so says the Saint Louis

special dispatch o the Chicago Tribune,
has made a confesslion that she is the moth-

er of a male child whose body was found

in a vacant tot itn St. Lonls a few days
since. She says that she left her bed aftere

giving birth to thle child and took it herself
to the place where is was found. She will

Snot say who the wretcb is that ruined ber.


